JUNE
Mayor Louis Bay Inspects Police and Fire Equipment

Lincoln School Panelists Call Junior High School Age, "Period of Confusion"

Two Rooms Will Leave for Brakes Granite Friday

Anthony Annals Medical School

Leaves in the Month of May to Buy the American Bag

Public Service Electric and Gas Co. To Contribute $13,500 to N.J. Colleges

Harry Denouy Selected Night At Wagner College

Walt Brandenburg Secretary

Dick Zwolak Chairman for Sale of Tickets

American Cancer Society Announces Expansion of Cancer Control Program
Municipalization of Library to Secure State Aid

Seven Hawthorne High School Boys Are Selected To Attend Boys State At Rutgers Univ.

The idea of Father's Day came to America in 1910 with a Hague High-grades, Mr. J. Straughan, who was deeply interested in the welfare of children when the idea of a national holiday was passed by the Senate. The day was annually celebrated by the Boy's Club and the Young Men's Christian Association. After years of effort, the idea of a national holiday was achieved.

Local: General Harris Awarded Commission to BJU BOCG Graduates
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JOIN ACME'S BIG JUNE JAMBOREE
BIG SAVINGS... TOP QUALITY...
PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5 1/2

CHUCK ROAST
RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE REJOICE
HAMBURGER KEBABS
STERLING SALTA

BEVERAGES
2 for 25c

CHICKEN 39c
BAKE SALE TODAY 9-11 AM

CORN 5-29c
MOSQUITOS & INSECTS

LEAFLET MALE T/P CROSS RIB ROAST 79c
TOMATOES
RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE
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